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Optical response of one-dimensional „SiÕSiO2…m photonic crystals
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One-dimensional photonic crystals made of (Si/SiO2)m multilayers withm52,...8 have been grown
on SiO2 4-in. wafers by repeated polysilicon low-pressure chemical vapor deposition, oxidation, and
wet etching steps. The poly-Si and SiO2 layers were about 220 and 660 nm thick, respectively, thus
realizing l/4 distributed Bragg reflectors. Spectroscopic ellipsometry in the 1.4–5 eV range was
used to determine the dielectric function of poly-Si and the actual layer thicknesses, as well as to
check the structural and compositional homogeneity of the structures. In order to measure the
photonic crystal properties, specular reflectance and transmittance measurements were performed
from 0.2 to 6 eV at different angles of incidenceu<50° and for transverse electric and transverse
magnetic polarizations. The stop-bands characteristic of Bragg reflector multilayers appear up to the
fifth order and become more pronounced with increasingm, reaching almost complete rejection for
m54 periods. The experimental spectra were fitted by the transfer-matrix method, both versusu and
m. Moreover, the experimental stop bands of the finite multilayers matched the calculated photonic
band gaps of an infinite one-dimensional photonic crystal very well. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1492866#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silica on silicon was among the first technologies to
applied to the manufacturing of optical components and
the 1990s, to expand the capabilities of Si-based optoe
tronic integrated circuits. The high dielectric contrast at
Si/SiO2 interface (Dn>2) produces a high reflectance
normal incidence, allowing the fabrication of Si/SiO2-based
photonics devices such as: dual vertically integra
waveguides atl51.3mm, produced by the separation-b
implanted-oxygen~SIMOX! technique;1,2 microcavities con-
sisting of Si/SiO2 distributed Bragg reflectors~DBR! and
SiO2 :Er active region, resonant at 980 nm, realized
sputtering;3 and DBRs grown by a modified SIMOX tech
nique combined with solid-source Si molecular bea
epitaxy,4 which were demonstrated to have high potential
the control of quantum confinement structures. More
cently Si/SiO2 microcavities with Si:Er active layer tuned fo
1.54mm have been fabricated by plasma-enhanced chem
vapor deposition.5

In all the above work, Si/SiO2 stacks with period numbe
m ranging from 2 to 5 were used with the aim of obtaini
high reflectance, without systematically studying the opti
properties of these structures. For this reason, in this w
we present a study of the optical response of (Si/SiO2)m

multilayers, withm ranging from 2 to 8. These samples we
grown by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition~LPCVD!
a widely used technique in microelectronics industry, a
recently employed to prepare SiO2 /Si/SiO2 quantum wells6

and Si/SiO2 superlattices.7

a!Electronic mail: patrini@fisicavolta.unipv.it
1810021-8979/2002/92(4)/1816/5/$19.00
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Transmittance and reflectance spectroscopies at diffe
incidence angles and polarizations, as well as spectrosc
ellipsometry, are used to optically investigate the sample
the near infrared~NIR! to vacuum ultraviolet~VUV ! spectral
range. The main goals are:~i! to check the optical quality and
uniformity of samples grown by LPCVD:~ii ! to verify the
correspondence of the measured properties to the desi
ones; and ~iii ! to analyze the optical response of th
multilayer structures on the basis of theoretical models
particular with respect to their behavior as one-dimensio
~1D! photonic crystals. These steps are undertaken in view
obtaining three-dimensional photonic crystals by pattern
and etching of multilayers; the Si/SiO2 system is very favor-
able for this purpose because of the low number of peri
required for high reflectance, as well as the excellent tech
logical control of the etching of both materials. A theoretic
study of the photonic bands of etched multilayers has
cently been performed.8

II. GROWTH OF „SiO2 ÕSi…m MULTILAYERS

The growth of Si/SiO2 multilayers was performed in a
LPCVD industrial reactor on a 4 in. SiO2 wafer. The repro-
ducibility of layer deposition with LPCVD is one of the mos
important parameters in order to obtain good DBRs, sin
the optical transmittance and reflectance critically depend
the layer thickness and periodicity. The control of the
layer thickness is quite challenging, while the control of t
SiO2 layers is readily achieved, for example, in compleme
tary metal–oxide–semiconductor technology. Our proce
ing approach7 is based on the following procedures:~i! using
poly-Si deposition conditions, which give reproducible a
6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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uniform thin layers,~ii ! reduction of these Si layers to th
thickness designed by means of an oxidation process,
~iii ! deposition of SiO2 to achieve the designed thickness f
the SiO2 layer. By sequential repetition of the poly-Si dep
sition, oxidation, and SiO2 deposition, multilayered struc
tures were obtained. The first step in multilayer growth co
sists of a poly-Si deposition on an amorphous~a! SiO2 wafer
~double-side polished! at 620 °C and with SiH4 pressure of
280 mTorr. The layer thickness was 300610 nm and was
estimated with single wavelength ellipsometry at 633 nm
using a HeNe laser. The poly-Si layer was then thinned
about 230 nm by a wet oxidation~in H2 , O2! at 975 °C. This
process resulted in the growth of 140 nm of a-SiO2 . The
SiO2 layer was then further enlarged by deposition of 5
615 nm SiO2 @using tetraethylorthosilicate at 718 °C#. These
three steps were repeated to achieve the required numb
periodsm. As the deposition in a LPCVD reactor occurs o
both sides of the wafers, the layers from the back side of
wafer were eliminated by a series of wet and dry etch
processes. The samples analyzed in this work w
(Si/SiO2)m multilayers withm52, 3, 4, 6, and 8. The nomi
nal layer thicknesses were 229 and 658 nm for poly-Si
SiO2 layers, respectively. These values were designed in
der to realizel/4 DBRs, i.e., with the thickness of each lay
being inversely proportional to its refractive index. In Fig.
a typical scanning electron microscope image of an 8-pe
sample is shown.

III. EXPERIMENT

Reflectance~R! and transmittance~T! at normal inci-
dence were measured in the energy range from 0.2 to 3
with a Bruker FTIR IFS66 spectrometer, at a spectral re
lution of 1 meV; moreover, in the 0.4–6 eV range~NIR-UV!
T andR were measured at different angles of incidence us
a Cary 5E automatic spectrophotometer, with a photome
accuracy of60.005 and spectral resolution better than 0.5
An Al mirror, whose absolute reflectivity was directly me
sured, was used as reference forR in the entire spectra
range. Using aV-W accessory the absolute value ofR at
normal incidence was also checked. The spectra from dif
ent instruments merge one into the other, within the exp
mental uncertainty. Polarized measurements at oblique i

FIG. 1. Scanning electron microscopy image of 8-period Si/SiO2 distributed
Bragg reflector grown by LPCVD.
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dence were performed both in transverse electric~TE! and
transverse magnetic~TM! polarizations by means of a calcit
Glan–Taylor polarizer.

The ellipsometric functions tanc and cosD @with r̃
5tanc exp(iD), wherer̃5 r̃ p / r̃ s is the complex ratio of the
parallel (r̃ p) to the perpendicular (r̃ s) polarization reflection
coefficients# were measured between 1.4 and 5 eV by
automatic ellipsometer~Sopra model MOSS ES4G!. The
system uses a rotating polarizer, an auto-tracking analyz
double monochromator and a single-photon-counting pho
multiplier detector system. Tanc and cosD ~SE! spectra
were acquired with a typical standard deviation of less th
0.005, with a mesh of 10 meV, and a spectral resolution o
meV, at two angles of incidence~u57560.05° and 70
60.05°! close to the Brewster angle for optimum sensitivi

In order to test compositional and thickness uniformi
measurements were performed on four different areas of
wafers. The spectra from different points coincide within e
perimental uncertainty so that the samples can be consid
laterally homogeneous.

IV. RESULTS AND MODELING

In Figs. 2 and 3,R, T, and SE experimental and fitte
spectra of 3- and 6-period DBRs are reported. We note s
eral fringes typical of multilayer interferences. In theR andT
spectra, two major features, maxima inR and minima inT,
are observed for all the samples at 1.14 and at 1.81
respectively, and are labeled Eg3 and Eg5 . The labeling has
been chosen in agreement with the theory presented in
V. Two additional minor features at 0.67 and 1.39 eV, whi
are labeled Eg2 and Eg4 , are also evident for all the sample
The labeled features correspond to the forbidden gaps~the
so-called stop-bands! of the 1D photonic structure. The mu
tilayers have been grown in thel/4 condition, so that forbid-
den gaps of odd order~odd index! are wider than forbidden
gaps of even order~even index!, as expected from the theor
in Sec. V. The width of the Eg3 and Eg5 gaps are 18% and
9% of the midgap frequency, respectively.

FIG. 2. Reflection~R!, transmission~T!, and spectroscopic ellipsometr
~SE! experimental spectra of 3-period Si/SiO2 DBR ~dotted lines!. The best-
fit curves within the full multilayer model are also displayed~solid lines!.
Arrows mark the photonic band gaps Egn clearly visible in bothR and T
spectra.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Absorption from poly-Si becomes relevant at photon e
ergies greater than 1.5 eV, as is evident in theT spectra, and
causes the transmitted intensity to reduce to zero for ener
greater than 3 eV. By increasing the number of periodsm we
note three major effects. The first one is the modification
the shape and amplitude of theR and T features. Deepe
transmittance minima and reflectance close to unity in
stop-bands indicate an improved rejection ratio both in
even and odd band gaps. Moreover the stop-band edge
come sharper for Eg3 and Eg5 . Secondly, the appearance
additional interference fringes in theR andT spectra is due
to the higher number of periods. The third effect is the
crease of absorption at high energies due to the incre
overall poly-Si thickness.

The optical response of the samples was calculated
multilayer model ~MLM ! with the transfer-matrix method
developed by Abe`les.9 The 232 complex matrixS̃, describ-
ing light propagation into a multilayer on a substrate,
given by the product

S̃5I01L1I12L2I21...L subI sub0, ~1!

whereL and I are the layer propagation matrix and the i
terface propagation matrix, respectively, and the labels 0
sub refer to vacuum and substrate, respectively. The ma
L j relative to thej th layer is given by

L j5Fei b̃ j 0

0 e2 i b̃ j
G ,

with

b̃ j5
2pdj ñj

l
cosu j , ~2!

whereu j is the incidence angle,l the light wavelength,dj

the thickness, andñ j the complex refractive index of thej th
layer. The matrixI ( j 21) j at the interface between (j 21)th
and j th layer is given by

I ~ j 21! j5
1

11 r̃ ~ j 21! j
F 1 r̃ ~ j 21! j

r̃ ~ j 21! j 1 G , ~3!

FIG. 3. Reflection~R!, transmission~T!, and spectroscopic ellipsometr
~SE! experimental spectra of 6-period Si/SiO2 DBR ~dotted lines!. The best-
fits within the full multilayer model are also displayed~solid lines!. Arrows
mark the photonic band gaps Egn clearly visible in bothR andT spectra.
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wherer̃ ( j 21) j is the complex Fresnel reflection coefficient

the interface. From theS̃ matrix elements we can obtain th
reflectanceR5uS12/S11u2 and the transmittanceT5u1/S11u2.
All results apply both to TE and TM polarizations, yieldin
also the complex refraction amplitude ratior̃.

In order to construct theL andI matrices it is necessar
to know ñ of both SiO2 and poly-Si layers.ñ of amorphous
silicon dioxide was measured by SE on a reference sam
made of a 650-nm-thick SiO2 layer grown on a silicon wa-
fers in the same conditions as the oxide layers in the mu
layers. SE measurements give the dielectric functions«1 and
«2 of the SiO2 , thus yieldingñ5A«̃5A«11 i«2 spectra, in
good agreement with those reported in literature.10

ñ of poly-Si was obtained using a Bruggeman effecti
medium approximation~EMA!.11 The poly-Si layer can be
assumed as a microscopically heterogeneous material
sisting of a random mixture of three separate phases: c
talline silicon, amorphous silicon, and voids.12,13In EMA the
phases have to be large enough to preserve their indivi
dielectric functions, but smaller than the wavelength of t
probing light. A single poly-Si reference layer grown over
SiO2 substrate was measured by SE, and the ellipsome
functions tanc and cosD were fitted by parametrizing its
dielectric function with a Bruggeman three-phase mixtu
The volume fractions of the separate phases were the
parameters, while the«̃ function of each phase was take
from literature.10 The poly-Si layer resulted from best-fit in
mixture of 89.6%c-Si, 8.3% a-Si, and 2.1% voids. The co
responding«1 and«2 spectra are shown in Fig. 4.

Finally R, T, and SE spectra were fitted to the full MLM
keeping the poly-Si and SiO2 layer thicknesses as free pa
rameters. The spectra from 0.25 to 6 eV ofR andT at normal
incidence and of tanc and cosD at two different incidence
angles were fitted simultaneously using the software pack
by Woollam Inc, based on Levemberg–Marquardt algorith
The best-fit results are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Starting fr
nominal fabrication thicknesses we obtain the following a
erage values: 22067 nm for the poly-Si layers and 61
620 nm for the SiO2 layers; these values are systematica
5% lower than the nominal ones.

FIG. 4. Real («1) and imaginary («2) part of the complex dielectric func-
tion «̃(v) of poly-Si layers grown by LPCVD, as derived from ellipsometr
measurements in the effective medium approximation.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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V. DISCUSSION

The comparison between best-fit curves, obtained fr
the MLM and the EMA, and experimental spectra show
very good agreement. Apart from minor discrepancies
high m multilayers, the fit reproduces all interference stru
tures generated by multiple reflections at the interfaces;
demonstrates that the adopted model is adequate, suppo
the MLM assumption of plane homogeneous layers w
sharp interfaces.

The results were compared with theoretical calculat
of the 1D photonic band dispersion along the axis of
multilayer. Maxwell equations together with the use of Blo
theorem for a 1D periodic structure lead to the followi
secular equation describing thev(k) dispersion:14

coskd5cosk1L1 cosk2L22
1

2 S n1

n2
1

n2

n1
D

3sink1L1 sink2L2 , ~4!

where k is the Bloch vector along the multilayer axis,d
5L11L2 is the period, andL j , nj , kj5nj (v/c) are thick-
ness, refractive index, and wave vector in the layerj, respec-
tively, with j 51,2 referring to the poly-Si and SiO2 layers,
respectively. Thev(k) dispersion derived from above equ
tion represents the 1D photonic band dispersion for an i
nite multilayer. Note that the frequency dependence of« in
both SiO2 and poly-Si can be taken into account by simp
letting nj→nj (v). Resulting photonic bands are shown
Fig. 5 together withR and T experimental spectra of th
4-period multilayer. We note that the calculated photonic g
positions match very well theT minima andR maxima. Ac-
cording to the choice of designingl/4 Bragg reflectors, the
odd gaps (Eg1 ,Eg3) that lie at Brillouin zone~BZ! edge are
larger, while even photonic gaps (Eg2 ,Eg4) at the center of
the BZ are smaller. The theory shows that, in the case
frequency-independent«, these odd gaps should disappe
In the 0.12–0.25 eV energy range, SiO2 is highly absorbing
due to the transverse optical phonon resonance, as is ev
in the experimental spectra whereT reduces rapidly to zero
this effect has not been taken into account in the calcula
of the photonic bands displayed in Fig. 5.

While the calculated photonic bands are a property of
infinite multilayer, theT and R spectra are obviously take
on samples with a finite number of periods. This has t
consequences. First, the transmittance at the center of
gap decreases exponentially with increasingm, according to
the well-known formulaT}(nL /nH)2m, wherenL (nH) rep-
resents the low~high! refractive index. Due to the large re
fractive index contrast between Si and SiO2 , low transmit-
tance values are obtained already with a small numbe
periods for the odd gaps Eg1 , Eg3 , and Eg5 . Second, theT
and R spectra on a sample withm periods displaym21
interference oscillations in the frequency window betwe
two gaps: this corresponds to the 1D photonic bands wh
wave vector is discretized according to the total multilay
thickness. Thus each transmittance maximum should
viewed as being due to the excitation of a discretized pho
nic mode. This explains why the sample withm54 periods
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has three transmission maxima between two gaps~Fig. 5!,
while them56 period sample has five transmission maxim
~Fig. 3!.

The absolute values ofT in the photonic gaps have bee
analyzed as a function of the number of periodsm. In Fig. 6,
the minimaT values in Eg3 at about 1.14 eV and Eg5 at about
1.81 eV are reported and compared with theoretical val
calculated using the transfer-matrix method. As expected,
efficiency of the DBRs increases with an increasing num
of periods. We note that experimental and theoreticalT val-
ues show very good agreement.

T values in the photonic band gaps have been evalu
versus the incidence angleu<50° with both TE and TM
light polarization. In Fig. 7 the experimental and calculatedT
values are shown for the 3-period sample. The two lig
polarizations have been considered in order to evaluate
symmetry breaking effect on the optical response.T should
depend on u according to the following calculated
expressions:15

T~u!54
ns

n0

cosus

cosu S n1 cosu1

n2 cosu2
D 2m

for TE polarization,

~5a!

for TE polarization, and

T~u!54
ns

n0

cosu

cosus
S n1 cosu2

n2 cosu1
D 2m

for TM polarization,

~5b!

where the subscripts 0, 1, 2, ands refer to the vacuum, SiO2 ,
poly-Si, and substrate, respectively. The experimental va
in Fig. 7 correspond to the photonic gaps Eg3 at ;1.14 eV

FIG. 5. Photonic band dispersion calculated for an infinite 1D Si/SiO2 pho-
tonic crystal compared to the optical response in reflectance~dotted! and
transmittance~solid! of the 4-period DBR sample in the same spectral ran
The energies at the center of the photonic gaps are marked by arrows
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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and Eg5 at ;1.81 eV. For the angular dispersion of the fir
stop-band the agreement is very good, while for the sec
one T values are quite different because of the increa
absorption of poly-Si layer.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

(Si/SiO2)m multilayers with periodsm ranging from 2 to
8 were grown by LPCVD, in order to realizel/4 DBRs. The
optical response of these 1D photonic crystals was meas
by reflectance and transmittance from 0.2 to 6 eV at differ
angles of incidence and polarizations, and by spectrosc
ellipsometry in the 1.4–5 eV photon energy range. The
multaneous fit ofR, T, and SE spectra with the multilaye
model, using the transfer matrix model and the effective m
dium approximation, yielded the thickness of the layers a
the dielectric function of poly-Si,R and T spectra clearly
evidenced the stop-bands of the DBRs up to the fifth ord
with the following features:

FIG. 6. Transmittance values at the middle of the photonic gaps Eg3 and Eg5

~solid and open circles, respectively! in Si/SiO2 DBRs versus the period
numberm. T values as calculated by the full multilayer model are a
reported~up triangles!.

FIG. 7. Transmittance values at the middle of the photonic gaps Eg3 and Eg5

~solid and open circles, respectively! in a 3-period Si/SiO2 DBR versus the
angle of incidence and for TE and TM polarizations. Theoretical values
the same sample are also reported~solid lines!.
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~i! the odd photonic gaps are wider and more shar
defined than even ones, according to the theoret
predictions for a multilayer close tol/4 condition;

~ii ! the T value at the center of each photonic gap d
creases exponentially with increasingm;

~iii ! in a m-period sampleR and T spectra displaym21
interference fringes in the spectral interval betwe
two adjacent gaps: this follows from the 1D photon
bands whose wave vector is discretized according
the finite total thickness of the multilayer;

~iv! for oblique incidence the photonic gaps shift to high
energies; the correspondingT values have a differen
behavior in TE and TM polarizations;

~v! the experimental values~energy position and width!
of the photonic gaps agree very well with those c
culated for an infinite 1D photonic crystal.

The experimental results and their overall good agr
ment with theoretical predictions demonstrate that th
(Si/SiO2)m structures present good optical quality and sho
be designed and used as 1D photonic crystals with high
fractive index contrast and good rejection rate even for sm
m values. This opens up possibilities in terms of pattern
Si/SiO2 multilayers in order to realize three-dimension
photonic crystals with a conventional growth technique li
LPCVD deposited on Si or SiO2 substrates. Phase-sensitiv
optical measurements on the same samples are in progre
a fixed white-light Mach–Zehnder interferometer. The app
ratus is used to directly measure the photonic band struc
through the phase-shift in the optical response introduced
the lattices.
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